
Evolution of Portals and Digital 

Experience Platform (DXP) 

 

Web portals are the quintessential elements for the digital transformation 

journey of live enterprises. 

Portals play the roles of presentation engines, roadmap, tools and methods 

for the digital transformation. 

Legacy horizontal portals mainly are the source of information and they lack 

the agility and the light weight components for modern needs of enterprises.  

The main capabilities in modern portals for digital transformation are: 

1. User Experience: This includes presentation components, personalization aspects 

and omni-channel enablement. In-built features: Dashboards, mobile experience, 

web experience, audience targeting, personalization, forms, social media 

integration, collaboration, and content management system. 

2. Customer Insights: Use behaviors monitoring, reporting, targeted content 

delivery, campaign monitoring, digital marketing, etc. In-built features: Campaign 

manager, analytics, audience segmentation, 360-degree customer view, 

engagement metrics, search engine optimization (SEO), etc. 

3. Business agility: This includes, faster time-to-market, workflow, administration, 

rules management, innovations, business autonomy, change management, etc. 

In-built features: Modular components, workflow, flexible architecture, 

integration, robust infrastructure, etc. 

Digital Transformation Services enabled by DXP: 

1. B2C Scenario – Online retail, banking, Publishing content, Localized 

Sites, personalized content delivery, digital store, customer 



communication management, user registration, faster innovation, 

information sharing & collaboration, brand management, customer 

support services. DXP capabilities: Integrated CMS, Integrated 

collaboration, in-built personalization, integrated analytics, and 

integrated commerce services. 

2. B2B Scenario – Partner management, loyalty management, supplier 

portal. DXP capabilities: In-built forms, integrated business process 

management, Campaign management, Targeted content delivery, 

process modeling and automation. 

3. B2E Scenario – Knowledge management, self-service tools (ticket 

management, attendance management, claims, etc.). DXP capabilities: 

Integrated CMS, Integrated collaboration, in-built personalization, 

integrated analytics, and integrated commerce services. 

Keeping in view of the above capabilities, Puissant’s visions for digital 

experience platform (DXP) are: 

1. Lean UI 

2. Integrated content management 

3. Integrated marketing 

4. In-built Omni-channel capability 

5. Integrated analytics 

6. In-built social and collaboration 

7. Integrated commerce 

8. In-built search 

9. In-built workflow 

10. Lean integration model 

 

 

 



Puissant Digital Transformation Tools and Methods: 

Her we will look at the digital transformation tools and methods for the modern digital platform: 

Digital Experience Capabilities Key Features Key Tools for Migration 

Use Experience Design-led approach, Responsive UI, 
Dashboard Experience, Forms, Multi-
lingual, Easy and fast information 
discovery 

Bootstrap, CSS3 

Integration Model   

Social Collaboration Chat bot, Messenger, Forum, Email, 
Survey, Calendar, Review and Rating 

 

DevOps Continuous Integration, Continuous 
Testing, Project Management, 
Continuous Improvement 

 

Web Analytics Track user behavior to get insights, 
performance monitoring, traffic 
reports 

Google Analytics, Live Chat 

Content Management Content authoring, Content editing, 
Content publishing 

Wordpress, Drupal 

Security Role based Access SSL Certificate 

Infrastructure High availability and uptime  

AI and Automation Process automation  

 


